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elections most entirely upon the consider- 
Messrs, ation that they are plunging 

Emmerson in Westmoreland N. B., headlong into this thing, in a most
and Brodeur in Rouville, P. Q , to unw”?> injudlclo“s- a?d 

I, . ' nesshke way, when by a little| be brought on February 6tb, and ten paug6) by a Jear or two of delay

Townships, and there as in the Mari
time Provinces, Ontario and the West I 
he has received airenttmsiaetic recep
tion. At" Magog 1,000 workingmen 
from the cotton and print mills cheered 
the Conservative leader to the echo, 
as in big forceful style he impressed 
upon them tl e necessity of buildingSubscription—$1.00 a year,

PnRT.Tamm rvrav WitnNicsnAY days laler <0Ur othcr electloos are t0 to get information, we might be np CAnads, by preserving to her the
rUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY ^ Theje ,re for Blst Lsmb- pu?in possession Of facts Which ! right to develop her own ri.tnr.l re-

JAMES McISAAC, ton and East Bruce in the Province would justify ns in proceeding/’ UbJTprodnSte of her foreste^^n*., and
Editor & Proprietor, of Ontario, St. John N. B, and --------- fieiu8’ a ,

West Queens, P. B. I. There is no rank POLITICAL BLACKMAIL. believe i^the^Ljorier^oHcy^which 
I account of the writs for the four re That the Liberal party is rapid- permits Canadian raw materials to 
maining elections in the Province of ly losing all sense of decency is es- }£*#£* manufactured bit ftoteted
Quebec. Are we to assume that tablished by a recent article products by expatriated Canadiens,
this manner of bringing on the by which appeared in the Moncton and then shipped1.back to Canada in
elections indicates the Government’s Transcript, one of the most heav- bse goJj ground°fo/bis eon-

oftheirwaninenrestiee? subsidized organs in the em- tention. He has no lees an euthor- oi men waning prestige | of tfae government. The ity than Hon. Wm. Patterson, Min
" more aggra-1 '«terof Costoms, who in hisTrade and

Superior Business Abil
ity, With a Vengeance.

The Patriot of the 21st con
tains an éditerai under the cap- *consciou,ness 
tion, “ Superior Business Ability,' 
in which it purports : to compare 
the financial transactions of the 
Conservative and Liberal Govern
ments in this Province during 
twelve years of office respectively,

West Oueen’s Election. |inctid,en4 is mui° I Navigation returns for 1903, shows» I vated because of the fact, that I mat last year, among others the
— Hon. H. R. Emmerson, the new- following raw material went to the

The by-election for West Queens, ly installed Minister of Railways, ^^•‘‘mLhandfee™^8 ”P iDt° 
set down for the i6tb, February, is to a shareholder in the paper. Copper, fine, contained in 
be contested. Mr. Horace Haszird |The Transcrip took: upon itself to | ore, mette, régulas, etc. 27,928,491 lbs

......... $1,795,768
turned round and 

millions of dollars
I U a y 3 11C1A1U. *ri l tlAviJvEti OVAUU3 I J WUI 111 vl IDO UtilDtiCD

than the Conservatives; but stops j the ljc of jjr gor(jen our it has filled large orders for Inter- articles. Why not
there, taking good care not to Leader; heUke. the field to colonia! rollin8 atoc,k' f.Mr’ g^îïïl^Jper^

■ - - - 16 * I merson s organ meets the refer-1* • - - -• ••

, _ . ... , ... . refute a statement to the effect, Lead in ore...................  16,267.956 lbs
T. . , 3 , j , . is the Government candidate and Mr. .. . th r Rhodes, fliirrv Nickel ln ore, etc.........  9,082,664 lbsIt instances a number of depart- . M , . . T ih , n that tne nrm or Rhodes. vurry si, ■ ore concentrates,
ments of the nublic service in A‘. M L the L.beral Ooo- & Corapany, of Amherst, were etc........................ . 8,242,680 oas.

^ T . servative standard bearer. Mr. Me- Conservatives. This concern op- Pulp wood, value
which, it claims, the Liberal Gov- car(j wjh be found in this erates one of the largest car . Ihînad
emment spent considerably less day,g Herald Mr McLean stands works in Canada. Incidentally worfh of the finished prodocte of these 
■' ’’ 1— I— « an i i ' • 1 i - —■ ^ manofactnre them

not make this t be 
greatest paper prodocing country in

compare the total annual ex-1 condemn the Government for their I mere°n a organ meets tne reier-1 the»otld ? „Jhat is what the Gooser. !.. , , „ condemn toe wrvernmem ineir i ence (y the political opinions of vative party wants, and Mr. Borden’s
penditure under each Government jnctease of the ordinary annual ex- the members of the firm in ' quee- reception is a pretty good Indication 
or the Provincial debt at the pre- peoditure to the enormous amount tion, by challenging any' Tory I £at ma^the’r ^d™t* e^are teing 
sent time as compared with what it 0f $63,000,000, after promising to re- newspaper to publish a statement neglected 
was when the Liberals came into duce the same by several millions of to that effect, with the firm s 

in 1891. Now, in order dollars, and for increasing the volume signature attached thereto. It is
. , , , , , ,, ...___ e-._„ „_ .tn„ la notification to Rhodes, Carrythat our readers may be able to o taxai,on to $47,000.000 Above & Company and other firms, that

judge of the “Superior business all he asks the electorate for their I matter bow superior their 
ability” of which the Patriot support in condemnation of the Gov- goods may be, nor how low their 
speaks from actual facts, we will ernment's action in saddling upon the prices, they cannot hope to secure 
give in brief the figures relative Pe°Ple of Canada a liability of | Intercolonial contracts, unless

I The C. M. B. A. Grand 
Council.

(Kingston Freeman Jan. 13th.)

The Grand Conncil of the C. M. B. A. 
were in seeaion at the bead office in

a
f , 6 ... ., I# i to 000 000, for the Grand Trunk they think as Mr, Emmerson
to the annual expenditure; the L Jjfi’c R'ilway project. This is an thinks. Hon. A. G. Blair always I Kingston during the past week 
taxes and the debt of the respect- never asked for by the I denied that such blackmail was is stated that the business of the past
ive Governments during their un er a practised on the government year was the most successful in the
twelve years of office. Before PeoPle of Canade- The =on rac 0 railways. Under Mr. Emmerson history of the Association. The growth

j-„_ it.- fim-rpa mav lhls rallway was declared by r. Q0 t;me has been lost in proclaim- 1,1 membership has been very satia-
setting down the gu e ^ Blair “ a sheer ucjastifiab’e waste of jng the Intercolonial a well oiled factory throngbont. Every Province
be well once more to recall the - — - 1 - — -- ^—«-•— *--- —J *•»
words of Mr. Frederick Peters

I public money. ” Now is the oppor-1 political machine. The Liberal in the Dominion haa contributed he 
tunity for the electors of Wes' party, however, has little to gajn knots to the ranks of the C. M.-B. A. 

when he became Leader of the Queen.s to ,et the aeal of their con- by snch tactics which are a dis- ^ d - the
Government in 1891- He de- demnation on this uncalled for and krace 40 4116 country. Already L,ominion_and itg finsncial
dared that revenue and expendi- outrageous expenditure of millions e n^8.0 so,^<?° a 1 lclao a~ were never in such a healthy condi-
tare must meet and that the day upon millions of the pe pies money. guch a lightweight as Mr. Em- lon' The membere are certainly to
of taxation was far off. Now Let them rise in the.r might and mer80n are having their "effect. 'mit
let us see how he and the Grit elect Mr. McLean as a protest against But the worst is yet to come. other expenses paid with practically
Premiers who have succeeded the Government’s presumption and --------- the 8amg rate eg exi8ted a quarter of
him have lived up to these extravagance. The company have • centnry ago. Upon the selection of
solemn declarations. The aver J Med 10 °ut lhe first tin^ "M. "ieteigrd U-» officers the C. M. B. A. has occasion 

i ... - tu 1 quirement of the contract, the deposit-1 and the Inland Revenae department I to rejoice. The ablest men among theage annual expenditure of the V1 ^ . cagh Gover J will, in fntnre, be presided over by Catholics of Canada are gniding its
Conservatives while in office ® ' .. ’ Honorable L. P. Brodenr, Speaker of | jestinies The head of the Association

j . ment securities, and now Parliament the House of Commons. The new |. '
was $278,959 and when 4hey L ca,,ed in order that the contract «PPohitee"it will be remembered, was >* tba Hon. M. F. Hacks», a gent
went out of power at the end of contract diacarded by sir. Wilfrid Laurier for lernan well-known throngbont the
, , | may he so modified as to be still Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, when Mr. I whole Dominion as an orator and a
twelve years, they lefti a debt ^ favorable to the company >nd brilliant lawyer ; a man of aff^rs and
against the Province of $128,000.1

inuar e:The average annu
.filled. Evidently Mr. Prefontaine was, , , ....

. disadvantageous to the tax payers of 1 considered Mr. Brodear*s superior a I withal possessing a geniel kindness of 
expenditure Qaoa(ja> ^re lbe electors of West year *8°> and as the former is one of heart that renders him beloved by all

of the Grits for twelve vears has L •" . the weakest men in the cabinet, the I with whom he associates, he makesoi tne unis tor twelve years nan I Queen’s prepared to still further lien I throw down administered to Mr. « ,
been $314,083., an annual excess tbe rjghts and the revenues of Brodenr wonld indicate that another in the imoortant office of Boli
de «-«««a;.—« «f «0K10A „ . . . piece of dead wood te being used to tion. ln the important emee ot soil
of expenditure of $d^ ,124. lhe the Country to accommodate this am- patch np the sinking
deficits during the twelve years I bilious company ? If not let them I ment 
of Grit role amounted to $491,1171cast their ballots for Mr. McLean, 
an average annual deficit of 
$48,000. The debt of the Pro
vince has been increased under,
Grit role from $128,000 to $700,- 
000, exclusive of the year 1903 
for which we have no accounts 
yet.

Our Ottawa Letter.
BLAIR ENDORSED CONSERVATIVE 

POLICY.

being
aurier govern-1 oitor is the Hon. Frank R. Latchford, 

_ . ... I Minister of Public Works for the
the latest cabinet changes is the .point- ProTinca of Ontario-a man of great 
ment of Mr. Bernier to the Railway strength of character, an able lawyer, 
Commission. The exminister will be I recogn’zad by all for bis public and 
about as useless a member of that im-1 private recitnde. Hon. Mr. Latchford
portant commission, as the Laurier I . „ , . .__ __. . __ ___government conld select Aa a cabinet Iiince he firat p«®aPiad tb_e •bo]ve “08‘ 
minister he was a failure, perhaps j important position, has brought both 
holding rank with Hon. Sydney Fisher. I strength and security to the C. M. B. A 
He is now elevated to a position which I The Grand Trustees of this Associa-

P fthAhlv last deficit!^ ^ “Î7*1. PT h“ T ZX.TZ'iX - «• '» • »
rrobably last years dencit deriving a lot of soulless comfort administrative ability and a judicial I Dresentatives and they are represent

has been equal to any of its pre- from Hon. A. G. Blair’s letter to his mind. Mr. Bernier possesses none of I stive in every sense of the word.
deceasors, somewhere in the St. John constituents, in which b-t be- Qptarh, haa on the Board Mr. George
vicinity of $48000. During the be lmPar4ed a farewell kick to I qaired hteretirementfrom the govern-1 Lynch-Sl.anton, of Hamilton, and the

^ ® the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, ment, he has been placed side with I Rev. Father Crinnion, of Paris Mr.
twelve years of Conservative an(j Liberals claim) a hard Bon A* Blair who sold hispirnciplee I Lynch- Staunton is easily one of the
rule about $82,000 of taxes were knocks at Mr. Borden’s policy. w- ™ of ‘ hla^nomin- gr6steat Ontario lawyers, and bis
collected ; but daring twelve On|August 11th, 1603, Mr. Blair, I atlona to the Railway Commission are I PreeenC8 on lbe ®oard 18 a Boarce

of Grit Government the in his famous speech on the G. T. P. inault to intelligent Canadians. I of strength in every respect. Father
’ 'deal, and at a time when the --------- Crinnion is an earnest and eloquent

Railway Commission Chairman-1 1,0 »OODLeI 1,0 kleotioo! | advocate of the C. M. B. A. and one

years
taxes collected amount to $487,-
828, or an average of $54,203 for ship wa8 not dangling before his For months Canada had been await-1 who 18 ever rea<Jy to make an7 
nine years. From these figures, eyes, endorsed the Conservative in£ 8 d®6nite annonneement aa to sacrifice for the canss hehae at heart.

,.k™ f,.m ,h= a.,e,™.nt blue Ulic,. . f,w d„y. ’°$t 2d i?',h.“5 M "b »“ ,t:
book,...,»*,, -ill ». fa tb. folio—iog
the Grits m office m this Pro-1 , of Grand Trunk Papific fame, were in I the talent of her sons. Mr. J. A.
vince have in twelve years spent I 4L0i- ^ a_j W°*?, e Ottawa. They saw Sir, Wilfrid Laurier, I Chieholni, of the firm of Bordon, Ritchie

v «y 0 that if we wanted to pass rail way and with that interview came a sudden . ru7. . CT<a... , . ’
$35,000 a year more annually legislation, if we wanted to do cha“8eof sentiment. After that the * c h\ih0 ' , Aa,‘ . h** d An. 
,, .1 • n i• , R .i- mj , „ . I session was announced. I valiant service for the Association. Atthan their Conservative prede- something of advantage for the The secret of the delay is to be found the Board meetings hie advice is sonnd 
cessors; they have collected an transportation of the country, if in the inability of the Liberal party to I an^ practical while bis work

I ——A— — — —— — — A— ______ Z'l I —Ml a A fnnila fnw aloniinn nnwnnaaa TL « I *

average of «54.000 a year i-1 [^TS^S^S’SSTSt i-1 ”1""“ ” T T 'taxes for nine years, and not- ian seapûrts the transporta- materiaiiie, and succor from that growth of the Aesociation since Mr 
. , . ,, , won of western products, we I quarter was cat off. The contractors | Chisholm was selected. In proportion

withstanaing all this, they have would have extended the Inter-1 were approached and asked to fork ont, 110 her population Nova Scotia leads the 
added from $575,000 to 600,000 colonial to Georgian Bay by ac- GrenTT^Sk r*n in new member8- New Brunswick
to the Provincial debt And this qumng the Canadian Atlantic. Pacific. The proposition was sc I lives to the Trustee Board Mr. George
in «rh«.fc the Patriot i»allq“snnprinr Of course, Mr, Speaker, that in- mutually advantageous that the favor I V. Mclnerney, St. John, known IS What tne ratnot tolls superior volveg # continIlation of tl)e ed contractors soogbt financial assist- throaghont the Dominion as an eloqnent
business ability. JNow, all wo__• , T , I aupe from the banks, on the strength of I , , ... . , . .. , ■ i ‘ principle to which I know a the prospective go|'len harvest But and forclble 8Pe»ker, an ablebamet-r
HBV9 to say is tnat n tne govern- great many people are hostile, the banks could not sae the point. They Ia man of sterling character. Two 
ment effiected such savings in It would involve the government l>ave no faith in the Cox deal and I importaut officers, those who have to 
certain public departments as the doing something to which many ^“Vt^ith0. ^hem^in^hrch the !° wiîh,.the ,e,‘ °f
Patriot claims, the figures above Pe0P'e «re not well disposed. whole financial world bas not $5,000,000 ^ao*l*tio“ a" beldby Kingstoman.,

” . I 11 Now, Sir, addressing mvself worth of confidence. And so it cams I Mr- John J. Behan beings Grand Ssc-
quoted show these savings were I tQ the presapt scheme of the con- l? pa8?’ th!iitbe Melcction Jande felJ Iretary and Ur- Elward Ryan, Super-
not applied to closing the gap ^ruction -of this railway frog, ‘wa^wrigbt were “^oked but they vieiD.K Medical Elami“8r- ^lh these 
between revenue and expenditure ; Quebec to the west, I am not like the contractor,, were qqable to I are 80 well-known to the

going to say that it is a proiect a88iet- Tbese are tbe rossons why membership at large, they need nq lnr
v J Canada sees another session of tro taction. Mr. Bshen, though only that has not very much to reeotn- parliament Isn’t it » ep’endid end Recently aoDolnt.) has already given 

mend it, and perhaps a project I glorious privilege to be an elector, nn-l ., ” ppo , * J ®which I wonld gladly see Lried der a Literal gSvernmen" ‘ evidence of .peela tact an l tafifabiltty
oat, and which I would hold up1 ---------- | in the admmietr.tion of ht. work. It

both hands to support under

And Still They Come.
Crowds to the right of us,
Crowds to the left of us,
Crowds all around us, 1
For Bargains they clamored.
Bravely our clerks worked aud well,
Tho’ olVtimes they wished Bargain Sales were 

In—Well m
What is lhe use though t they wondered,'
Ours did not start the row,
Ours hadn’t to, nohow 
Aud w’re going to do or die—
Die, or serve this twice six hundred.
Every day the crowds attending our Great Bargain Sale are get

ting larger and larger. Saturday evening the store was thronged 
with delighted buyers who evidently knew THEY WERE IN 
THE RIGHT SHOP. And no wonder when they secure here sty
lish new Dress Goods, purchased last autumn, in Tweeds Che- 
voits, Fancy Mixtures, Black Fancys, Colored Silks, Colored Silk 
velvet and Velveteens, besides fanev Velvets for Cushions and 
Fancy Work—all at HALF-PRICE. Then all our SILK WAISTS, 
including that elegant lot we opened a few days before the sale 
began are selling at 67 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.. Besides all our SKIRTS 
including 75 new ones, in the Spring Styles and no two alike! 
Ladies say they are the dressiest skirts ever shown here and a 
decided Bargain ; these also go at 1-3 off ; also all

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets
In stock, while a few of the largest sizes we will clear at HALF- 
PRICE. All â. *

Trimmed IV|illiney Half Price,
And still a nice lot of those FURS in Collars, Muffs, etc., which 
we will clear at HALF-PRICE. Other Furs 1-3 off These are 
only a few of the many Bargains we are offering.

At Half Price.
So here goes for 20, 40 or 60 days, if necessary to hold our; trade

Come Here for Genuine Bargains,
As ancient goods are dear at any price*

and if they exist anywhere out
side of the Patriot writers imagin
ation mast have been lavished 
upon the Governments friends in 
the form of boodle. Surely the 
facts here produced^ indecate that 
the Government's method of 
conducting public business inde 
cate “ superior business ability*' 
with a vengeance.

The By-Elections.

Thbbb are altogether ten vacancies 
in tbe membership of the Honse of 
Commons; five in the Province of 
Quebec, two in Ontario, two in New 
Brunswick and one in Prince Edward 
island, It would be most natural to 
suppose that the Government wool 1 
bring on all these elections at once. 
Simultaneous by elections was the 
doctrine preached by the Grits wbil 
in opposition, and being now in 
pdwer with a strong Government 
majority they would surely be ex
pected to practice the doctrine 
preached by them while in opposi
tion.
inconsistent and contradictary 
this particular as in everything else 
they preached in opposition and failed 
to practice to power. The Govern
ment have acted to the roost cowardly 
manner in the by elections. Not

liberal party’s rapid decay. 118 n0*1 *°° macb remark that the 
.... 1 ..... , , I high standing of the C. M. B. A., aud

uroner aondltions and in a Dronerl Bir Wilfrid Laurier has (been forced I., , _ . , ...wav If we COBld be satisfied h eri“° b™ cabinet Hon. Henry R. 't8 ,ow rat6 "ments, ,s a 
ry v . coqiq PS s^eqea Bmroerion whose record in Parliament large meaeare due to the firmness and
that the country to be traversed has been one of disappointment to his I care with which Dr. Ryan has con- 
by that railway from Quebec to most ardent admirers. Mr. Emmereon I dacted his work.4 prsMee i? 8 fertile country ™ Vfo, Qood 0,d Qaebec. 8end8 Charles D.

which will invite and support the new minister would never have I Hebert, of Three Rivers, to the Board 
a railway from a local point of been hp»rd pf The election of Mr. of Trustees. He ia thoroughly devoted 
view, then I should say, let us gb *tno,tber to hie work aud hk* been qf great valueahead and build it as rapidly as tration " of which Sir WilfridVanrier 110 the Society. His services in Qietec

the settlement of the country will boasted in 1897, is fast falling to decay, are now bearing frnlt and 1904 will see
call for it, and as rapidly as we Emmerson can never bring to the I the Association flourish in that Pro-
can justify it under » prppcr ad- ^ v
ministration of affairs, I would firefontaine has hopeleeely failed in hie Wlth Bnch an abI« body of men at its
not put any obstacle in the way I eff°rW supply toe bruins end indna- head the C. M. B. A., cannot fail of
ofthe rapid construction of it, fh°TB £. ^ned A^dèvoteK^,^ the
after you bqve possessed your- folio Hon. Sydney Fieter, a few dayar'’d! otod.to tbelt w°rk, the 
self of all informatioq with re- ago, at a banquet in Montreal, hardly gran° °™cerB have jnatly earned the
gard to it ; after you have found Pa88mg attention. Hon. Mr. love and confidence of the entire As-
But what it is going to cost, whatj.?The I k ’/1 8h°?,d ba the aim o(
is the limit of tbe liability yon always has been, a oaefnl organizer, very njei^^F ^ ate tll8 entbqsi
assume, whether or not you Ln hothing more' , Hon. CH«hrd*8ifton. “f °f th. grand oncers and to tq.ke

. ■ cllu„hlo rn„ia H has become wealthy, but has lost |bie the year just opening a banner one
get a suitable route, and gener- grip ln the wea’.Sir Richard Cartwrigh. in the history of Canada’s greatest and
ally possessed yourself of that is likely to retire at an early date. foremost aocletv—the n.thnite
information which any ordinary Sir William Muiock and Mr. fielding (3lthol,a M“‘“al

. , ■ r,l are fighting for Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’e I “enent -aasociauon. business man would pqt himself ppgittBn, which la shortly expected to
a *% r\/\nn Ann« An aF n— L » - .__1 J I f --------------a If_ 1HS a___.,1 _t _ , _

Th* Patriot, when stating that Mr.
Bat our Gril Bia.d, „= .= S-,I

,n Quebec Potion IS concerned, Î fa.pe Sir Wilfrid himreir, is wonder^ L the general election of 1900, .tenld 
would heartily favor its oper- ingwhat toe country thinks qf him, b«ve told It, reader, that m,

the ffovemmenf L.n. and ia afraid to risk an enqniry. Soch S “ ”1 teaders that Mr- îarquhar,
pro | jg prgggnt standing of the great I *°a P°Nea 487 votes less in 1932 than

■ * -----“”*» to * ” ’ ' '—

1500 yds. Dress Goods 
500 yds. Ulster Cloths 
450 yds. Silk Velvet 
265 yds, Fancy Blouses, Silk 

25 Fur Muffs, 30 Fur Col
lars *

All Fur Capes
All Fur Lined Capes
All Trimmed Hats J.
Childrens’ Gloves
Lot of Men's Gloves
Lot of Dress Trimmings
Flannelette Underwear
Laces, Embroidery
Wings, Byeasts, Cord
Ladies’ Facinators

Lot of Men’s Ready-made Cloth- 
m mg
Wrappers, Silk Shirtwaists 
Lot of Jackets, Gloves, Ribbons, 

Whitewear
Men's Clothing, Men's Hats and Caps
Men's Fur Coats, Caps, Mitts 
Ladies Mitts, Caps, Ruffs 
Sleigh Robes
Wool Shawls, Rugs, Tams 
Ladies' Skirts, Waterproofs 
Blankets, Bachelors 
Stamped Linens, Cushion Covers 
Men’s Winter Shirts 
Prints, Wrist bags, Purses.

All goods not mentioned 10 to 20 
per cent. off.

Samples given and goods sent on 
approval as usual.

tike ctectiona simultaneously, bat

ation by the government, 
yided they had taken these pro-1 bn^înel tney nan taken tbese pro- business aggregation to wfciab Mr. 
per precautionary steps, which, B. H, Emmerson aed Mr. L P. Brod- 
however, they have not taken. ew ar* tb* **test ornament*,
$y quarrel with the governmenti fae »- u.. rzz-q-
dertaking is bopeereed, feats el-jing monster meetings in tbs Eastern

Davie* did in 1900.

W„ can sava you money on hardware, 
—Fennell A Coandler.

Its quality that make* every article in 
oar stock a bargain.—Fennel à Chandler,

’J mm
The Store That Saves You Money.


